A review of the literature: direct and video laryngoscopy with simulation as educational intervention
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Introduction: A review of the literature was conducted to analyze the impact of simulation-based training for direct and video laryngoscopy (VL) skills for health care professionals and health care students.

Methods: This review focused on the published literature that used randomized controlled trials to examine the effectiveness of simulation-based training to develop airway management skills and identify pertinent literature by searching PubMed from inception of the database up to July 2013. This current review addresses the question of whether airway management simulation-based training improves the acquisition of resuscitation skills for health care profession learners.

Results: A total of eleven articles qualified for this systematic review based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria. These studies were analyzed and the specific simulators, participants, assessments, and details related to: time of intubation; Cormack and Lehane classification; success and failure rate; and number of attempts.

Conclusion: This review suggests that simulation-based training is one effective way to teach VL skills. VL allows for a higher success rate, faster response time, and a decrease in the number of attempts by health care students and health care professionals under the conditions based on the eleven studies reviewed.
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Introduction

More than 400,000 Americans die annually from sudden cardiac arrest. 1 Sudden cardiac death is a serious medical problem 2 and it is critical that there is a rapid response because it influences survival outcomes for the patient; each additional minute of delayed defibrillation will reduce survival in cardiac arrest by 7%–10%. Airway management is a fundamental skill set for health care professionals. It is reported that annually in Canada 100 to 700 real life events for airway management lead to cannot intubate or cannot ventilate situations. 3 Scientific evidence for the treatment of cardiac arrest focuses on medical expertise, chest compressions, early defibrillation, and hyperventilation avoidance. 4, 5

Unfortunately, a significant proportion of deaths from injury are considered preventable 6 due to the lack of airway management support. According to Batchelder et al, many of these injuries are from failure to identify and treat life-threatening injuries promptly in the pre-hospital phase of care. 7 The National Confidential Enquiry into Patient Outcomes and Death concluded that the current structure of pre-hospital management is insufficient to meet the needs of the severely injured patient and that
the pre-hospital response should include someone with the skill to rescue the airway and maintain adequate ventilation.\(^8\) Inadequate airway management for endotracheal intubation in a pre-hospital setting is the primary cause of preventable mortality.\(^9\) There continues to be adverse outcomes related to mismanagement of cannot intubate and cannot ventilate situations, such as death and brain damage.\(^10\)-\(^12\)

Simulation-based education has been implemented in many training sub specialties such as anesthesia, emergency medicine, and surgery\(^13\) and with medical students.\(^14\) Although simulations have been effective in training programs, the rigor and quality of research in the field still needs improvement.\(^15\)

Simulation can assist with the analysis of medical knowledge and other factors that influence the delivery of adequate care in cardiopulmonary arrest.\(^15\)

Direct laryngoscopy (DL) is a difficult skill to master\(^16\) and requires multiple exposures and attempts to acquire the skills necessary to replicate DL successfully on a patient. Narang et al\(^17\) argue the unanticipated difficult airway can be risky for the patient; thus requiring great training on behalf of the physician. However, video laryngoscopy (VL) has shown improvement with glottis exposure compared to DL\(^18\) and VL has been developed to manage difficult airways.\(^19\)

The purpose of this manuscript is to review the literature and compare DL with VL using simulation as an education intervention.

### Methods

We focused on the published literature that examined the effectiveness of DL and VL with simulation-based training as the educational intervention. Studies were identified by searching PubMed, from the inception of the database to July 2013. Multiple combinations of several relevant medical subject headings (MeSH) terms were used to identify articles for review (laryngoscopy, laryngoscopy and simulation; video laryngoscopy, laryngoscopy and simulation). This resulted in a total of 1,152 published manuscripts to review. The inclusion and exclusion criteria address how these manuscripts were eliminated for our search to eleven.

### Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Inclusion criteria required that studies: a) use a randomized controlled design; b) single-group pretest-posttest; c) two group nonrandomized; d) parallel group; e) crossover designs; and f) used simulation-based training as the educational intervention. Simulation-based training was defined broadly to range from task trainers to high fidelity simulators. The exclusion criteria were: a) opinion or commentary literature; b) not a study; and c) studies that did not use simulation as the educational intervention.

### Data extraction and analysis

Two authors read the literature and independently determined if the article should be included in the review based on the previously stated inclusion criteria. When reviewing the literature, some abstracts provided enough detail and information related to the methods to determine if the inclusion criteria were met; if not, the full manuscript was then read to determine if the methods met the inclusion criteria. The manuscripts in which the methods did not meet the inclusion criteria were excluded. The two reviewers met to discuss the included and excluded manuscripts. All differences with respect to inclusion of a study were resolved with unanimity as the final criterion.

### Results

A total of eleven articles were identified for this review based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria to compare DL and VL. These studies were analyzed and the specific simulators and/or task trainers, participants, assessments, and details of the eleven studies are provided in both Tables 1 and 2.

The average amount of time the participants received training with the VL was 7.6 minutes (ranging from 1–12 minutes, standard deviation [SD] =4.51). In two studies the participants did not practice (n=2),\(^20,22\) whereas, two studies allowed the participants to practice a simulated VL until they felt competent.\(^24,25\) Following the training of the participants with simulation and VL they were given an assessment. These assessments include the following: two studies in the emergency department (18%), one study with the patient on the floor (9%), one study in the ambulance stations and emergency departments (9%), one study in a simulation lab (9%), one study at a major trauma scene (9%), and five studies whose location was not specified (45%). Finally, three studies (27%) used automated data collected from the simulator for their outcome data. The majority of the studies used observational ratings (82%) and participant self-report (55%) as the source for assessment.

### Time of intubation

Time of intubation (n=8) was reported as the amount of time to perform a successful intubation. Of the eight studies (38%) that assessed whether time of intubation increased when using VL, three reported statistically significant improvement in time to intubate. For instance, one study described the median time to intubation as 25 seconds...
Table 1  Study participants, simulation, features of training procedures, and assessment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Citation</th>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>Simulation intervention</th>
<th>Laryngoscope blade</th>
<th>Training time</th>
<th>Intubation scenarios</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aziz et al</td>
<td>25 novice paramedic students</td>
<td>SimMan®</td>
<td>Macintosh 3</td>
<td>No practice</td>
<td>Mac3/normal neck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bair et al</td>
<td>39 emergency medicine residents and attending physicians</td>
<td>AirMan®</td>
<td>Macintosh</td>
<td>Unstructured</td>
<td>Mac3 + MVL/normal neck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butchart et al</td>
<td>30 paramedics</td>
<td>Nakhosteen Bronchoscopy model scopin’</td>
<td>GlideScope® Ranger (GSR)</td>
<td>1 minute per technique</td>
<td>Normal airway with direct laryngoscopy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donoghue et al</td>
<td>26 pediatric emergency physicians</td>
<td>SimNewB®</td>
<td>Miller 0</td>
<td>No practice</td>
<td>Direct laryngoscopy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fonte et al</td>
<td>16 pediatric residents</td>
<td>SimBaby®</td>
<td>GlideScope®</td>
<td>10 minutes</td>
<td>Easy airway (normal airway)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hodd et al</td>
<td>90 clinicians</td>
<td>Laerdal airway Management trainer</td>
<td>Macintosh 3</td>
<td>Until the participant believed themselves competent with each technique</td>
<td>Difficult airway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lim et al</td>
<td>20 anesthetists</td>
<td>Human patient simulator</td>
<td>Macintosh</td>
<td>Not specified</td>
<td>The GlideScope in easy/difficult laryngoscopies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legrand et al</td>
<td>60 anesthetists</td>
<td>SimMan®</td>
<td>Bullard</td>
<td>12 minutes</td>
<td>The Macintosh in easy/difficult laryngoscopies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narang et al</td>
<td>52 emergency medicine residents and attending physicians</td>
<td>SimMan®</td>
<td>Macintosh</td>
<td>10 minutes</td>
<td>Scenario A: neck immobilisation using a hard cervical collar and a long spine board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylva et al</td>
<td>69 pediatric and emergency medicine residents</td>
<td>SimBaby®</td>
<td>Miller</td>
<td>Until the participant felt comfortable with the techniques</td>
<td>Standard – routine, uncomplicated intubations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wetsch et al</td>
<td>25 anesthetists</td>
<td>Ambu® Airway Man</td>
<td>GlideScope® Ranger</td>
<td>5 minutes</td>
<td>Direct laryngoscopy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *Articles that are unclear or do not supply an explanation of information.

Abbreviations: APA, AP advance; GSR, GlideScope Ranger; MVL, Macintosh Video Laryngoscope.
Table 2 Published reference, context of final assessment, source of assessment, skills assessed post-training, and results from studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Citation</th>
<th>Contextual settings for assessment</th>
<th>Source of assessment ratings</th>
<th>Skills assessed post training</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Aziz et al[20]    | • Normal neck on stretcher        | • Endpoint was recorded by student | 1. Intubation time  
2. POGO  
3. Success rate  
4. Number of attempts  
5. Satisfaction of MVL | • The MVL significantly improved POGO in all scenarios ($P<0.05$)  
• The MVL improved mean POGO 16%±6% in the manikin with a normal neck position on a stretcher and 33%±7% in the manikin with a stiff neck on the floor  
• The improvement was significantly greater in simulated difficult scenarios  
• The intubation success rate (94%) was equal in the two groups, and the POGO was significantly worse in the failures  
• The MVL improved mean POGO 16%±6% in the manikin with a normal neck position on a stretcher and 33%±7% in the manikin with a stiff neck on the floor  
• The improvement was significantly greater in simulated difficult scenarios  
• The intubation success rate (94%) was equal in the two groups, and the POGO was significantly worse in the failures  |
| Bair et al[18]    | Emergency department             | • Single investigator recorded grade I/II Cormack–Lehane direct and videos views | 1. Ease of intubation  
2. Time to intubation  
3. Number of attempts | • On difficult laryngoscopy, a Cormack–Lehane grade I or II view was obtained in 20 (51%) direct laryngoscopies versus 38 (97%) of the video-assisted laryngoscopies ($P<0.01$)  
• The median VAS score for difficult airways was 50 mm (IQR =28–73 mm) for direct versus 18 mm (IQR =9–50 mm) for video ($P<0.01$)  
• The median time to intubation in difficult airways was 25 seconds (IQR =16–44 seconds) for direct versus 20 seconds (IQR =12–35 seconds) for video laryngoscopy ($P<0.01$)  
• All intubations were successful without need for an invasive airway  |
| Butchart et al[11] | Ambulance stations and emergency departments | • An investigator by direct visualization under chest plate for time  
• An investigator counting the number of additional discrete forward advances of the ETT  
• VAS completed by the participant | 1. Time to secure tracheal intubation  
2. Evaluation of potential trauma  
3. Number of attempts | • Time to achieve optimal view between AP Advance (APA) and GlideScope® Ranger (GSR) was not different (20 seconds versus 19 seconds; $P=0.19$), but tracheal intubation was significantly faster with the APA (25 seconds versus 46 seconds; $P<0.0001$)  
• Intubation success was 97% in both groups  
• Participants judged subjective trauma to be less for the APA than GSR on a visual analog scale (VAS: 1.6 cm versus 3.3 cm; $P<0.001$)  
• More than three forward advances were required in 43% of GSR and 0% of APA intubations  
• In the adult simulator, videolaryngoscopy use showed a first-attempt success in 81% of subjects compared with 39% with direct laryngoscopy (difference 43%; 95% CI 18% to 67%)  
• There was no difference in first-attempt success rates between videolaryngoscopy and direct laryngoscopy in the newborn or infant simulators  
• Videolaryngoscopy use led to increased POGO scores in all three simulators, with a difference of 25% (95% CI 2% to 48%) in newborn simulators, 23% (95% CI 2% to 48%) in infant simulators, and 42% (95% CI 18% to 66%) in adult simulators  |
| Donoghue et al[22] | Tertiary care pediatric hospital simulation lab | • Study subject reported POGO score | 1. First attempt success  
2. POGO score |  |

Note: APA = AP Advance; GSR = GlideScope® Ranger
Fonte et al. 23 Not specified
- Two investigators present during sessions
- SimBaby® video recordings
- Participants subjective impression

1. Rate of successful placement of endotracheal tube
2. Duration of the tracheal incubation procedure
3. Number of attempts
4. Number of optimization maneuvers required
5. Severity of upper jaw trauma

Failed intubations were higher with GlideScope in normal airway and tongue edema scenarios (3 versus 0, in both cases)
Mean (SD) time to successful intubation was significantly longer with GlideScope in the normal airway scenario (GlideScope, 38 [SD, 13] versus Miller, 26 [SD, 16] seconds; P=0.043)
The number of maneuvers was significantly higher with GlideScope in the tongue edema and oropharyngeal edema scenario (2.3 [SD, 1.5] versus 1.5 [SD, 1]; P=0.04)
Upper jaw injury index was significantly lower with GlideScope in normal airway (2.0 [SD, 1.0] versus 2.8 [SD, 0.5]; P=0.011) and cervical collar scenarios
Participants considered GlideScope technique more difficult than standard Miller in NA (5 [SD, 2.0] versus 3 [SD, 1.3]; P=0.04) and TE (5.9 [SD, 2.5] versus 3.9 [SD, 1.7]; P=0.02) scenarios

Hodd et al. 24 Not specified
- Participant-declared (time to successful intubation, with censoring of failed intubations)

1. Time
2. Intubation failures
3. Potential damage to laryngoscopy structure
4. Device rating

APA and Macintosh were virtually identical in normal airways (median, 22 versus 23 seconds)
Intubation with the APA was faster than with the GlideScope in difficult airways (hazard ratio = 7.6 [5.0, 11.3], P<0.001; median, 20 versus 59 seconds)
All participants intubated the difficult airway mannequin with the APA, whereas 33% and 37% failed with the GlideScope and Macintosh, respectively
In the difficult airway, 99% of participants achieved a Cormack and Lehane grade I to II view with the APA, versus 85% and 33% with the GlideScope and Macintosh, respectively
When asked to choose one device overall, 82% chose the APA

Lim et al. 19 Not specified
- Blinded investigator

1. Successful or failed intubation
2. Time to intubate
3. Ease of intubation
4. Graded (1–3) by the anesthetist
5. Choice of intubating device

In the easy scenarios, the anesthetists took longer to intubate using the GlideScope than the Macintosh laryngoscope (mean (SD) 19.0 (9.7) seconds versus 12.7 (5.9) seconds, respectively; P=0.006)
There was no difference in the number of successful intubations, ease of intubation, or choice of intubating device
In the difficult scenarios, the anesthetists took less time to intubate using the GlideScope than the Macintosh laryngoscope (mean (SD) 19.0 (9.7) seconds versus 23.5 (12.7) seconds versus 70.5 (101.2) seconds, respectively; P=0.001)
The slightly higher success rate with the GlideScope was not statistically significant (20/20 versus 18/20, respectively; P=0.5)
The anesthetists found it easier to intubate using the GlideScope (median (interquartile range [range]) 1 (1–2 [1–2]) vs 2 (2–3 [1–3]), respectively; P<0.0001)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Citation</th>
<th>Contextual settings for assessment</th>
<th>Source of assessment ratings</th>
<th>Skills assessed post training</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Legrand et al²⁵   | Not specified*                    | • Verification by one of the investigators using the lung inflation monitoring of the SimMan®  
• Matlab 7.1 for dental stress  
• Self-report of device usefulness | 1. Intubation success rate  
2. Time  
3. Amount of dental stress  
4. Satisfaction with airway device | • In Scenario A (neck immobilization), intubation success rates were 97%–100% with all devices  
• In Scenario B (neck immobilization with tongue edema), all participants failed to intubate the trachea using the conventional laryngoscope  
• When using the Bullard laryngoscope, intubation success rates of 87%–97% did not differ significantly (P > 0.05) from those during scenario A and between groups (beginners versus experts)  
• When using the Airtraq laryngoscope, the overall intubation success rate was significantly lower (P < 0.05) compared with scenario A and compared with use of the Bullard laryngoscope, and differed between beginners and experts (20 and 50%, respectively)  
• Intubation times were longer during scenario B  
• Dental stress was always lower (P < 0.05) during use of the Bullard and Airtraq laryngoscopes compared with the conventional laryngoscope, lowest (P < 0.05) during use of the Bullard laryngoscope |
| Narang et al¹⁷    | Not specified*                    | • Co-investigators  
• CL classification (grades I–IV) | 1. Time to view vocal cords  
2. Time to intubate for success or failure | • Participants successfully intubated the mannequin faster using the Macintosh blade in both the normal and neck immobility settings (9.4 seconds faster, 95% CI 3.2–15.7, P = 0.004, 16.1 seconds faster, 95% CI 3.6–28.7, P = 0.01)  
• In the tongue edema setting, video laryngoscopy provided a better grade view of the cords, a higher success rate of viewing the cords at time of intubation (50% versus 12%), and a higher rate of successful intubations (83% versus 23%)  
• The GlideScope significantly reduced the time needed to view the cords (89 seconds reduction, 95% CI 54.4–123.7, P < 0.0001) and intubate (131.3 seconds reduction, 95% CI 99.1–163.6, P < 0.00001) for the tongue edema setting  
• Comparison of programs revealed a 77% PED success rate versus 85% EM success rate (P = 0.578) and median time to intubation of 38 seconds (95% CI, 31Y45 seconds) for PED compared with 32 seconds (95% CI, 23Y41 seconds) for EM residents (P = 0.316) |
| Sylvia et al²⁶    | Emergency department             | • Ventilation volume was recorded by SimBaby®  
• Investigators reviewed video sessions | 1. Time to complete entire scenario  
2. Announce need for intubation  
3. Achieve intubation | • Seven subjects in the DL group required multiple attempts (21%), compared with 6 subjects in the VL group (17%) (P = 0.718)  
• Median time to intubation was 30 seconds (95% confidence interval [CI], 19Y41 seconds) for DL and 39 seconds (95% CI, 36Y42 seconds) for VL (P = 0.111)  
• Comparison of programs revealed a 77% PED success rate versus 85% EM success rate (P = 0.578) and median time to intubation of 38 seconds (95% CI, 31Y45 seconds) for PED compared with 32 seconds (95% CI, 23Y41 seconds) for EM residents (P = 0.316) |
Wetsch et al. 27 Typical out-of-hospital setting, major trauma scene

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Success and failure rate</th>
<th>Cormack-Lehane classification by participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>One member of the investigation team</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cormack and Lehane classification</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Time to achieve view of the glottis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Time of tracheal intubation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Time to cuff inflation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Time of first ventilation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Tracheal tube position</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• Subjects successful at first attempt revealed a 13-second median difference (DL 23 seconds [95% CI 18.728 seconds] vs VL 36 seconds [95% CI 29.783 seconds] \( P < 0.01 \)).

• Glottic view, tracheal intubation, cuff inflation and first ventilation were achieved most rapidly with the Macintosh laryngoscope, although the Airtraq and Pentax AWS video laryngoscopes were not significantly slower.

• Times were significantly longer when the GlideScope Ranger, McGrath series 3 or Storz C-MAC® video laryngoscopes were used (\( P < 0.05 \)), failure to place the endotracheal tube correctly was significantly commoner with the McGrath series 3 than with the Macintosh (\( P = 0.031 \)).

Notes: * Articles that are unclear or do not supply an explanation of information.

Abbreviations: APA, AP advance; CI, confidence interval; CL, Cormack–Lehane; DL, direct laryngoscopy; EM, emergency department; ETT, emergency trauma technician; GSR, GlideScope Ranger; IQR, interquartile range; MVL, Macintosh Video Laryngoscope; NA, normal airway; PED, pediatrics; POGO, percentage of glottic opening; SD, standard deviation; TE, tongue edema; VAS, visual analog scale; VL, video laryngoscopy.
Two of the seven studies (29%) found an increase in failure rates and a decrease in success rates while using the VL. Fonte et al reported higher failed intubations with the GlideScope in normal airway and tongue edema scenarios (3 versus 0, in both cases). In another study, there was a 13-second median difference during the first successful attempt (DL, 23 seconds versus VL 36 seconds, P=0.01). The majority of the studies (57%) did not find significant differences in intubation success rates in DL and VL procedures.18–21

Number of attempts
Three of the eleven total studies (27%) reported on the number of attempts to successfully intubate. All three studies (100%) found a decrease in the number of attempts to intubate while using a VL. More specifically, the VL used during the adult simulation showed a first-attempt success in 81% of subjects compared with 39% with DL (a difference of 43%). In a different study, more than three forward advances were required in 43% of GlideScope Ranger and 0% of the AP Advance VL intubations. Although not statistically significant, Sylvia et al had seven subjects in the DL group require multiple attempts (21%) compared with the six subjects in the VL group (17%; P=0.718).26

Discussion
This review of laryngoscopy research adds evidence that simulation-based training can result in skill transfer, providing a safe and effective way for health care professionals to practice and for health care students to learn. Additionally, it is evident based on the review of the literature that students learn faster, have fewer errors, and require fewer attempts when using a VL. VL has the potential to replace the traditional DL as an educational tool with simulation; however, additional research is needed. Potentially in the future, VL may replace DL in all settings, but the authors would caution against not teaching DL. DL is still an important skill to know and have should there be a potential natural disaster or crisis when DL is the only skill available.

Future research needs to focus on a larger sample size, maintenance of skills, and patient outcomes. In order to determine that VL may be a better method of accessing the throat, vocal cords, and airway it is essential that data be collected on patient outcomes.

Limitations
As with any systematic review, our review and results are limited by the data provided in the original studies. Thus, despite the adequate number of relevant studies, the studies included in this systematic review provide only a limited basis for examining the impact of simulation in laryngoscopy skills training. Our findings are also limited by the lack of descriptions of the data collection process and interventions of the included studies. The lack of effect size reporting contributes to the difficulty in truly understanding the magnitude of the effect of these interventions on the acquisition of laryngoscopy skills.

The scope of our review is both a strength and limitation. However, it is not possible to draw firm conclusions about the effectiveness of the different types of simulation based on this review. Nonetheless, we argue that our review does provide useful insight into the literature that examines the effectiveness of simulation-based laryngoscopy training interventions. The need for more robust examinations of these training interventions is needed to be able to provide an unequivocal conclusion to the impact on learning, maintenance of skills, and potentially better outcomes for patients.

Conclusion
This review suggests that simulation-based training is one effective way to teach VL laryngoscopy skills. VL allows for a higher success rate, faster response time, and a decrease in the number of attempts by health care students and health care professionals under the conditions based on the eleven studies reviewed. The findings from this initial review of the literature VL have the potential to be a more effective way to view a patient’s throat, vocal cords, and airway.
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